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Shown in Figure 1 below is the free energy of mixing versus composition of the
A-B binary system at the temperature T and the pressure P. The diagram shows
two terminal phases o and B, and one intermediate phase y' lf the overall
composition of the system is given by point X shown in the diagram, find the
stable equilibrium phase(s) at T and P.
(20 marks)
Use the phase diagram for the Ni - Ti binary system Figure 2 to answer
the following questions:
(i) Name all of the INVARIENT and GoNGRUENT points showtng tn
this porlion of the diagram. List them by composition, temperature
of reaction, type of reaction, and the phase changes that occur on
the cooling through the temperature'
Describe the equilibrium cooling process and likely microstructure
for an alloy of Ni-50 wt%Ti.
Describe the equilibrium cooling process and likely microstructure
for an alloY of Ni-35 wt%Ti.
what is the chemical stoichiometry (eg Ni,Tiy) of the intermetallic
gamma-phase?
(15 marks)
Figure 3 shows the continous cooling transformation diagram for a 1'13
wt%c iron - carbon alloy. sketch and label on this diagram the
continouscooIingcurvestoyie|dthefo||owingmicrostructure:
(i) Fine pearlite and proeutectoid cementite
(ii) Martensite
(iii) Martensite and proeutectoid cementite
(iv) Coarse pearlite and proeutectoid cementite
(v) Martensite, fine pearlite and proeutectoid cementite'
(DetachFigure3andsubmittogetherwiththeanswerscript).
(5 marks)
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The metals X and Y form an ideal liquid solution but are almost
immiscible in the solid state. The entropy of fusion of both A and B is 4 J
mol-, K 1, and the melting temperatures are 1 B00K and 1 500K
respectively. Assuming that the specific heats of the solid and liqutd are
identical, calculate the eutectic composition and temperature in X-Y-B
Phase diagram 
(12 marks)
lbl The solid solubilitY of silicon in
450"C. What solubilitY would
phase diagram is in Figure 4.
aluminium is 1.25 at % 550oC and 0'46 at
you expect at 2OO"C The relevant Si-Al
lal
(8 marks)
For the following questions, refer Pb-sn phase diagram in Figure 5
A lead-tin alloy is slowly cooled from 350oC, and it is noted that the
composition of the first solid o phase to solidify is wt% sn-Pb' This alloy
is further cooled to 1000c. calculate the mass fractions of the o and B
Phases at l oooc (B marks)
tb]Forana||oycompositionofSOwt%Sn-Pbat180"C,determine
re|ativeamounts(intermsofvo|umefraction)ofthephases'
prn = 7.22glcm3, ppo = 1 1.20 glcm3
(12 marks)
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5. tal The rate of recrystallisation of pure copper at several temperature are
given as follows:
Temp (oC) Rate (min)-'
135
'1 19
'l 13
102
88
43
(i) Determine the activation energy for this recrystallisation process
(ii) By extrapolation, estimate the length time required for 50oh
recrystallisation at room temperature'
(15 marks)
tbl Briefly explain why a proeutectoid phase forms along austenite grain
boundaries 
(5 marrs,l
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6. tal A mrxture represented by point P in Figure 6 is to be prepared by mixing
the mixtures X and Y. Determine the ratio of X to Y to obtain the right
composition.Thecompositionofeachpointisgiveninthefo||owing
table:
Fiqure 6: Ternary Diagram for ABC System
(10 marks)
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Figure 7 is a phase diagram of ABC
binary compounds, AC and BC.
ternary system which forms two
Figure 7. Ternary Diagram for ABC system with AC and BC Compound
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iii)
WhyisanAlkemadelineconnectingAandBCisnotdrawn?
Describe the crystallization paths of liquid compositions p, g and r.
Describeheatingpathsofmeanso|idcompositionsofp,qandr.
Wou|dthecompoundsACandBcme|tcongruent|yor
incongruentlY?
(10 marks)
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7. [a] In the system ABC, a ternary alloy containing 40oh B and 8% C under-
goes a eutectic reaction L 
-+ o + B over the temperature range 550-500"C
as part of its solidification sequence. The compositions of the phases
coexistino in eouilibrium at 540oC and 5'1OoC are as follow:
540"C 85%A, 10YoB,50kC 5%A,93%8,2%C 55%A,30%8, lSToC
5100C B2%A, 11%8,7%C 6%A, 890kH_, S%oC 48ToA, 32%8, 20%C
Calculate.
(i) The proportions by weight of cr and B phases present in the alloy
at 540oC.
(ii) The ratio of the proportions of liquid phase present at 54OoC and
5100C.
(10 marks)
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A ternary system ABC shows complete solubility in the liquid state and
contains only two solid phases, which are solid solutions designated ct
andBrespective|y.ThemeltingpointsofcomponentsA,BandCare
11oooc, 9000c and 8000c, respectively. The binary system BC shows
comp|eteso|idso|ubi|ity'whilesystemsABandACeachcontainan
invariant reaction as follows.
Temperature
of invariant
Compositions of the
phases involved in invariant reaction
reaction a Liquid
SystemACTSO.CgT%A,3%812%oA,88%860%4,40%C
(i)
( ii)
Byreferencetotheseprojections,describethesolidification
sequence of an alloy containing 3O%A' 55%B and 15%C' under
equilibrium conditions
estimate the proportions of the phases present at completion of
solidification 
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